When the boys (and girls) come home
University of Toronto at Ajax
Ajax was established during WWII to service D.I.L., a munitions plant built on a 1200 ha site there. Early in 1945 the
University of Toronto leased the D.I.L. facilities to house the engineering students expected after WWII.i War machines
were moved out; buildings converted to classrooms and laboratories. Residences that had housed female war workers
became home to male university students. Nine female engineering students were provided one end of one wing in
House 21 to themselves. They had their own separate entrance and common room.
Refurbishing finished on schedule. January 16, 1946 the
Ajax Division welcomed 1400 first year engineering students to an L-shaped campus that had sides 1.6 km long.
Ajax Division could house 3000 students and staff. It had:
a gymnasium; theatre; dance hall; library; 8 tennis courts;
baseball diamond; skating rink; soccer field; a 32-bed
hospital and a cafeteria that could seat 700 and serve
2000 in an hour and a half.

By the time it closed in 1949, over 7000 students had
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From crowding 150 engineers at a
From the Toronto Telegram on December 20, 1947:
In a week-long drive, students at the Ajax division of the University of Toronto collected a total of $220.67 for Christmas Cheer for British Children, auxiliary to The
Evening Telegram British War Victims’ Fund. Here are representatives of residences
734 and 727, the largest contributors, counting the collection contributed by veterans who in war years financed and staged Christmas parties for little Britons.
Left to right: E. F. O’Keefe. Toronto; Bob Allen, Hagersville; C. T. Dyment, Lynden;
J. Kilgour, Ottawa; W. R. Whetham, Hamilton; B. C. Stonehill, London;
and Jack Bishop, Toronto. http://www.pada.ca/books/page/?pageid=573
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Farewell to Ajax - University Graduate University of Toronto April 1949
http://www.pada.ca/books/page/?pageid=3253

University of Toronto - Ajax Campus - Engineering Class Photo
http://images.ourontario.ca/ajax/2304327/data?n=11

Sure’n a little bit of Hades
Rose from out the earth one day
And it settled on the lakeshore
Not so very far away.

So they sprinkled it with sliderules
As the Skulemen™ came in view
With here and there a demi
To give out a precious clue.
Now the DVA supports us
While we learn a million facts
Sure’n it never will be heaven
It’s just U of T – Ajax!
The material above appears on the website:
http://skulepedia.ca/wiki/Ajax_Division
http://www.pada.ca
http://images.ourontario.ca/ajax
“The Pictorial History of Ajax 1941/1972”
Before the end of World War II, the University of Toronto anticipated a possible
engineering class of up to 1500 first year students (mainly war veterans) at the
conclusion of the war. At this time, the St. George campus facilities could only
accommodate around 350 students.
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And when the Faculty saw it
Sure’n it looked so bleak and bare
They said ‘Suppose we grab it.
We can send the Skulemen™ there.
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At 5pm every day, dozens of student cars started racing
on the road back to Toronto – to the point where truck
drivers on that road would just pull over and wait until it
all passed. And, of course, there were many traditions
that survived to this day. For example, a certain engineering semi-formal named Cannonball started at Ajax.
A.J. Paul La Prairie was an Ajax student – a 5T0 known
for, among others, stealing the University College
Gargoyle to recover the Skule™ Cannon; and for forming the beloved Lady Godiva Memorial Bnad.

The Ajax Song
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Pranks were not uncommon, be it a car on a roof; a
student’s room filled to the ceiling with straw; switching
the lights in front of the girls’ residence with red light
bulbs; or giant water wars between entire residences
using fire hoses. One such war occurred between houses
734 and 736, and was described in detail on the front
page of the next day’s Varsity. There were also the
fabled evenings at the Rouge Hills Golf Club where disciplines “competed to see which could throw the best
party with the best strippers and the dirtiest movies”.

